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BREAKFAST
Scottish breakfast

15:44

FOR THE LITTLE ONES
3.99

Kids Scottish breakfast

1.99

a rasher of bacon, Lorne sausage, grilled tomato,
haggis, a potato scone, black pudding, baked beans,
an egg (poached, fried or scrambled) and toast

bacon, pork sausage, grilled tomato half,
sautéed Paris brown mushrooms, baked beans
and a poached, fried or scrambled egg

The Big Scottish breakfast

Kids vegetarian breakfast V

5.99

1.99

two rashers of bacon, two Lorne sausages,
black pudding, haggis, two potato scones,
a grilled tomato, baked beans, an egg (poached,
fried or scrambled) and toast

vegetarian sausage, grilled tomato half, sautéed
Paris brown mushrooms, baked beans and a
poached, fried or scrambled egg

Vegetarian breakfast

buttered toast with baked beans

3.99

two vegetarian sausages, a grilled tomato,
sautéed Paris brown mushrooms, two potato
scones, baked beans, an egg (poached, fried or
scrambled) and toast

The Big Vegetarian breakfast

5.99

two vegetarian sausages, a grilled tomato,
sautéed Paris brown mushrooms, baked beans,
two potato scones, two hash browns, two eggs
(poached, fried or scrambled) and toast

Kids beans on toast V
Kids boiled eggs and soldiers V

Two Scottish or veggie breakfasts with toast
and tea or Americano coffee

Fancy a little extra?
Bacon G 80p, sausage 80p, hash browns V 80p,
egg V 50p, baked beans VG 50p, toast 99p

Espresso

1.99

with strawberry jam V, maple-flavour syrup V
or honey V

2.99

1.99
1.79
3.49

honey roast ham, poached eggs and
Hollandaise sauce on an English muffin

Breakfast waffles

2.79

with either maple-flavour syrup and
crispy bacon or fruits of the forest topping V

English muffin

LARGE

2.25

2.40

Cappuccino

2.75

2.90

Latte

2.75

2.90

2.75

2.90

long, mild espresso with steamed milk
chocolaty espresso with foamed milk

choose strawberry jam V, honey V or Marmite V

Eggs Benedict

REGULAR

straight coffee, black or white

Mocha

two slices of toast with baked beans

Toast and preserves V

DOUBLE

2.25

classic espresso with foamed milk

two slices of toast, topped with two eggs
(poached, fried or scrambled)

Beans on toast V

SiNGLE

1.80

short, intense black coffee

Americano

Eggs on toast V

1.49

two free-range eggs with toast and Marmite

HOT DRINKS

TWO DINE FOR £9.99

Porridge V

99p

2.99

Add an extra coffee shot for

50p

Decaffeinated and skinny coffee also available.

Hot chocolate
Luxury hot chocolate

2.75
–

2.90
3.35

with whipped cream, Cadbury 99 Flake
and mini marshmallows

Tea
Herbal tea
Fruit tea
Kids Babyccino

2.15
2.25
2.25
99p

–
–
–
–

hot foamed milk and chocolate sprinkles

choose bacon and egg, pork sausage
and egg or vegetarian sausage and egg V

Filled Morning Rolls
Choose from: Fried egg, back bacon, black pudding,
lorne sausage, potato scone or haggis

One filling 1.49 | Two fillings 1.99

Full allergen information is available on request.

V Suitable for vegetarians. G No gluten-containing ingredients.
All of our dishes are prepared in kitchens where nuts and gluten are present (menu descriptions do not always
display all ingredients), as well as other allergens; therefore, we cannot guarantee that any food item is completely
free from allergen traces, owing to the risk of unexpected cross-contamination. We serve free-range eggs.
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